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Myers pointed out that the .
Pesticide Act provides for
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$lOO for the first two offen-
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Delmar K Myers, acting
director of the Bureau of

Ag. Secretary Gives Warning
Poisons Must Be Labeled

Foods and Chemistry, says
that pesticides are consider-
ed to be misbranded if the
labeling accompanying the
pesticides does not contain
instructions for use which
are necessary for the pro-
tection of the public, if the
label does not contain a
warning or caution state-

Chicago Cattle
Mast Kinds
Steady, Higher
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CATTLE 700 Slaughter
steers and he.fers steady,
cows steady to 50 higher,
Vealers and stockers and
feeders steady WE DO THE WORK!

YOU SAVE:
Few loads high choice and■ mixed choice and prime 1,-

200-1300 lb steers 25 25-26-
60. Loads 1 mixed choice and
prime 1200 lbs 26 50 Good
to - average choice steers 22 -

25 25 average choice 24.50
up - Mixed good and choice
steers 24 00 24 50. Good to
choice slaughter heifers 20.-
50-23.75 choice 23 00. Com-
mercial cows 13 50-16 00
mostly 13 75-16 00 Canner &

cutters 1150-15 50 Utility &

commercial bulls 16 50-20 00.
Good and choice vealers 22 -

25.00. Load mixed good and
choice 800 lb feeding steers ■23.25, Load good 800 lbs 22-
.50, 'Part load mixed medium
and good 600 lb slock steers
22.75.

MONEY - TIME
& LABOR,TOO!
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Farm Bureau will spread your Fertili-

adjusted to fit your soil needs .
.
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WHEELHORSE and
SIMPLICITY

Garden Traders
Snavsly’3 Farm Service
NEW HOLLAND EL 4-2214

Bulk Spreading
Service

Dea’ers for—
FERTILIZER and

LIMESTONE

SMUCKER BROS.
Bird-in-Hand

ai any rate per acre,

,c. coo, FIGURE YOUR NEEDS .
. .

place
your order today. Prompt and
courteous Spreading Service and
or delivery in bags.

BUB® 1

Manheim
WOhavvk 5-2406

Lancaster
EX 4 0541

Quarryville New Holland
STerling 6-2126 ELgm 4-2 H 6


